Dear Guests,
to make your stay a pleasant one allow yourself a moment to relax in our SPA.

After the wellness program, which includes a steam-bath with chromo-therapy, sauna and energizing showers with
the aroma of eucalyptus tropical rain, cold mint fog and frontal/side massage, we invite you to enjoy the splendid
panorama from the relaxation area.

There is also the opportunity to book face and body treatments.
Our trained staff will be at your disposal for advice on the treatment that suits you best. Please find herein a
detailed list of rates for treatments.

Products used for treatments belong to Comfort Zone brand and it is possible to buy them at our beauty centre
or at the front desk.

The SPA also boasts its own high-tech fitness centre featuring the newest gym equipment from Technogym.

For information or reservation the front desk staff will be glad to help you.

We kindly ask you to advise the beauty centre staff of any allergies, injuries or any particular health conditions.

Please do not use mobiles or other electronic devices in order to not disturb the quietness of the SPA.

SPA schedule: everyday from 10am till midday and from 3pm till 8pm
Gym schedule: everyday from 7am until 10pm
The entrance is allowed to young adult over the age of 16.

BEAUTY CENTRE
[ FACE TREATMENTS ]
[ WOMAN ]
SKIN REGIMEN
Longevity facial
Showing visible results in half the time of a traditional facial, this 30-minute treatment renews, restores tone and
repositions the skin tissues for a youthful, healthier appearance. The efficacy of the ingredients is maximized by
the Kabat technique, a neuromuscular rehabilitation method reinforcing skin tissue and muscle elasticity.
30 min.
€ 69,00
SACRED NATURE
Organic anti-aging, nourishing and DNA protective
made with products which have been formulated according to ecocert® guidelines, offering a natural treatment
indicated for all skins, including even the most sensitive. Detoxifies, nourishes and protects the skin in a pleasant
and embracing ritual. Profound nourishment and protection against environmental aggression and the aging of the
skin. The skin is immediately soft and more radiant.
50 min.
€ 97,00
SKIN RESONANCE
equalizing and decongestant treatment for sensitive skin. Composed of heat shock proteins, white tea, vitamin E,
omega 3 and 6, excellent in case of couperose and capillary fragility.
50 min.
€ 93,00
PURIFING
Active pureness rebalancing
complete purifying treatment for a fresh, compact and tonic skin. Specific for oily impure, delicate and dehydrated
skins. Composed of sebastopol, propolis and clay.
50 min.
€ 93,00
HYDRAMEMORY
24h deep hydrating treatment
extraordinary hydrating and nourishing action, specific for skins particularly stressed and dehydrated, exposed to
air conditioned spaces and / or environmental pollution. Composed of trehalose, mineral salts, betaglucano and
extracts of honey and hibiscus.
50 min.
€ 93,00
SUBLIME SKIN LIFT COMPLETE
New Anti-aging system, regenerating, plumping and firming treatment
a treatment that helps to smooth, illuminate, uniform the skin tone and to improve the appearance of soft and
premature wrinkles.
50 min.
€ 97,00

[ MAN ]
SUBLIME SKIN LIFT COMPLETE
New Anti-aging system, regenerating, plumping and firming treatment
a treatment that helps to smooth, illuminate, uniform the skin tone and to improve the appearance of soft and
premature wrinkles.
50 min.
€ 97,00
HYDRA PERFORMANCE
Active restoring treatment
for dry and dehydrated skin, compromised by biological and environmental stress, frequent flying, exposure to sun
and extreme weather conditions.
50 min.
€ 93,00
PURE PERFORMANCE
Active purifying treatment
to remove impurities, rebalance excessive sebum production, and leave the skin with a clarifying matte finish.
50 min.
€ 93,00

[ BODY TREATMENTS ]
SACRED NATURE BODY
organic anti-aging, nourishing and DNA protective
made with products which have been formulated according to ecocert® guidelines, offering a natural treatment
indicated for all skins, including even the most sensitive. Detoxifies, nourishes and protects the skin in a pleasant
and embracing ritual. Profound nourishment and protection against environmental aggression and the aging of the
skin. The skin is immediately soft and more radiant.
50 min.
€ 97,00
MONTICELLI MUD
reducing and detoxifying treatment
based on the use of a creamy mud enriched with Monticelli thermal waters, it provides draining, decongesting
action.
50 min.
€ 93,00
PEELING
deep scrub to remove dead cells and give the skin elasticity and tonicity, it is ideal for purification after stress
caused by job.
50 min.
€ 93,00
AROMATERAPIC WRAP FOR LEGS
Intensive cosmetic treatment with wraps and essential oils that immediately gives a feeling of lightness.
50 min.
€ 93,00

[MASSAGES]
AROMATERAPIC TRANQUILLITY MASSAGE
one of the easiest way to combine hands wisdom with the power of essential oils, to deal with the health of body
and psycho-physical equilibrium.
50 min.
€ 93,00
RELAX MASSAGE
total body massage, it stimulates and relaxes muscles at the same time with the help of long and light movements,
it is ideal for relieving from all of the tensions.
50 min.
€ 93,00
SPORT MASSAGE
deep massage, it is especially focused on the back, shoulders and legs, it aims to relax contracted muscles .
50 min.
€ 93,00
EMO-LYMPHATIC MASSAGE
it reactivates blood and lymphatic circulation, it eliminates toxins and lactic acid from the apparatus and it helps reoxygenating muscle texture. It is particularly useful to combat and prevent cellulite or localized fat.
50 min.
€ 93,00
RELAXING AND ENERGIZING MASSAGE
inspired by the passion and the poetry of the desert, it helps in having a deep renewal and equilibrium of body and
soul. With essential oils of patchouli, cardamom, bergamot, nutmeg, lavender, cedar wood, black pepper extracts
and aromatic elemi resin in jojoba oil.
50 min.
€ 93,00
NECK AND SHOULDER MASSAGE
localized massage on the neck and shoulders to convey an immediate sense of relaxation and wellness and to put
away every thought.
25 min.
€ 57,00
HOT STONE MASSAGE
a deeply soothing and pleasant treatment that performs an important detoxifying, relaxing and draining action due
to the use of heated basalt stones with therapeutic essential oils. It relieves muscle pain, increases the body
metabolism and relaxes the tissue. a body peeling is recommended before the treatment.
(40 minutes massage and 10 minutes with hot stones)
50 min.
€ 93,00
[RITUALS]
MEDITERRANEAN RITUAL MASSAGE
Inspired by warm and vibrant Mediterranean cultures, it encourages a deep sense of wellness and vitality; with
essential oil such as basil, orange, lemon, tangerine and bergamot
50 min.
€ 97,00
INDIAN RITUAL MASSAGE
inspired by the ancient life philosophy of ayurveda, the "science of life", this ritual massage resonates deeply with
mind, body and spirit, releasing stress and tension, while bestowing a complete state of harmony.
80 min.
€ 130,00

[HANDS & FEET ]

Manicure with massage- 45 min
French Manicure
Aesthetic Pedicure with massage-50 min
Curative pedicure with an innovative glycolic and lactic acid with a
nourishing and protective action
Change of nail enamel

€ 43,00
€ 43,00
€ 47,00
€ 63,00
€ 15,00

[ WAXING ]
Full leg
Full leg and bikini area
Half leg
Half leg and bikini area
Bikini area
Arms
Eyebrows
Hair lip removal
Underarms

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

53,00
63,00
33,00
43,00
19,00
27,00
13,00
13,00
19,00

We accept cancellations without any charge within 8 hours prior the appointment confirmed. If you cancel after that time we will
charge the full amount of the treatment that were scheduled.
Arriving late to an appointment will limit the time for your treatment, thus lessening its effectiveness and your pleasure. Your
treatment will end on time so that the next client will not be delayed. The full value of your scheduled treatment will be charged.
The property, the management and the staff are not responsible for any lost or unguarded personal items by the Spa or the
swimming pool area.

[COMFORT ZONE]
[PRODUCTS FOR SALE]

Bio-certified
Bio-certified
Bio-certified
Bio-certified
Bio-certified
Bio-certified
Bio-certified
Bio-certified
Bio-certified

SACRED NATURE
travel kit
milk
gommage
day-cream
night cream
mask
body oil
natural cleansing oil
body butter

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

20,00
25,00
32,00
41,00
43,00
32,00
35,00
22,00
36,00

SUBLIME SKIN
Day-night cream
Rich day–night cream
Serum
Peel pad
Eye cream

€105,00
€105,00
€90,00
€92,00
€55,00
TRANQUILLITY

Tranquillity aromatic candle
Tranquillity blend

€ 22,00
€ 64,00

SUN SOUL
SPF 08 body cream
SPF 30 milk spray
SPF 50 face & body cream
SPF 15 face cream
SPF 30 face cream
SPF 50 face & body cream kid
Sun soul perfect kit (SPF 08 – aftersun – activator)
Sun soul prolonged kit (SPF 50 – face aftersun – body aftersun)
Sun soul after sun body cream

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

Bathrobes

€ 60,00

28,00
28,00
31,00
25,00
25,00
31,00
26,00
26,00
38,00

